SCHOOL UNIFORMS:
The School District of Philadelphia has a mandatory uniform policy for all students in grades K-12. All Students
are required to dress in the manner adopted by their schools. Students who persistently fail to dress for school as
required by their schools’ uniform programs may be subjected to disciplinary sanctions. Students shall also
observe basic standards of cleanliness, modesty, and good grooming. Students shall dress in a manner that neither
disrupts the educational program nor pose a safety hazard.
Starting the first day of school in September 2015, Anderson students are required to wear the following:
Kindergarten thru Sixth Grade Students
GIRLS: Girls will wear either a long or short sleeved light blue shirt that has a collar with either navy blue pants,
skirt, skort, or jumper. Skirts, skorts, and jumpers must be no shorter than two inches above the knee.
BOYS: Boys will wear either a long or short sleeved light blue shirt that has a collar and navy blue pants or
shorts.
Seventh and Eighth Grade Students
GIRLS: Girls will wear either a long or short sleeved white shirt that has a collar with either navy blue pants, skirt,
skort, or jumper. Skirts, skorts, and jumpers must be no
shorter than two inches above the knee.
BOYS: Boys will wear either a long or short sleeved white shirt that has a collar and navy blue pants or shorts.
All students are expected to adhere to this uniform policy. Failure to wear the school uniform will result in
appropriate disciplinary action in accordance with the Student Code of Conduct. Oversized clothing is not
permitted. Undergarments should not be visible. Short shorts or mini-skirts will not be permitted. Hats, scarves,
and headbands are not permitted, except for religious reasons. Students may not wear large dangling earrings or
jewelry, sandals, flip flops or high heels.
Gym Uniforms
In order to implement our physical education program, proper attire is necessary. Preparation for class is part of
the student’s overall subject grade. We require the following clothing to meet the needs of personal cleanliness
and maximum safety:
Navy blue sweat pants or shorts (K-8)
Light blue/white/gray sweat shirts or shirts (K-6) Light
blue/white/gray sweat shirts or shirts (7-8)
All students are expected to wear the uniforms described above when on campus and during school hours from
Monday through Friday. A uniform bank will be available on campus for students to change into the appropriate
attire if they have not come to school according to the uniform policy. Uniforms from the uniform bank are
to be returned by the end of the school day and washed on campus.

Sweaters/Sweatshirts

● Sweaters/Sweatshirts · Sweatshirts must be the uniform colors. (No
hooded sweatshirts allowed)

● No garments may be worn over the uniform shirt.
Pants

● Pants · Pants must be plain, solid traditional navy-color (NO
JEANS)

● Shorts, cropped/capri-pants, rolled-up, skin tight, cargos, and
corduroy pants are not permitted.

● Girls may wear skirts/jumpers with a hem no shorter than 3 inches
above the knee

● Socks and/or leggings worn with jumpers/skirts must be solid color
knee.

Belts

● Belts · All students must wear belts if their school uniform has a belt
loops.

Shoes

● K-8 students: toes and heels must be covered

Accessories, food,
misc.

● No bags are to be carried throughout the building. (Except Middle
School in between classes)

● (Middle school girls may carry a small bag no larger than a sheet size
of paper.)

● Non-prescription eyewear is not permitted.
● Jewelry must be appropriate in size to ensure safety.
● No head-wear, that is not religious, is allowed to be worn inside of
the building. (This includes, but is not limited to, hats, scarves, wraps,
do-rags, wave caps, etc.)

● Religious garb is to be solid black, navy, gray, white.
● Girls only are allowed to wear headbands, and only over the top of the
head for the purpose of keeping their hair back, and/or decoration.
They should be no wider than the student’s pinky finger. (Rolled
scarves/wraps as headbands

are not allowed, nor are forehead headbands worn for
decorative purposes.)
● Personal cell phones, and other electronic devices, are not
to be visible at any time during the course of the day. (If
they are visible they will be confiscated).
● Hair and face beautification products/tools (i.e.-brushes,
combs, make-up) are not to be visible during the day or
they will be confiscated.
● Gum, candy, or other food is not to be eaten or visible
during class or transition time. (Lunch room/time is the
only exception.)
If a student refuses to stay in uniform (i.e.: an un-tucked shirt or wearing a jacket) throughout the course of the day
they will receive disciplinary consequences.

